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Victim Memorials and 
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jacques rancière’s worries about the dilem-
ma of art «placed in the service» of remembering
tragedy are well founded.1 The past few decades
have seen a plethora of commemorative projects ex-
pressly dedicated to those harmed by political, so-
cial, religious, economic, and cultural injustices.
Growing numbers of memorials to the victims of ter-
rorism, mass killings, racial violence, and «natural»
disasters (earthquakes, fires, hurricanes, etc.), occu-
py specially designated and designed spaces. They
represent a larger commemorative movement I call
«memorial mania»: a pervasive preoccupation with
issues of memory and history accompanied by ur-
gent desires to express, and hence claim, those con-
cerns in visibly public ways.2 Some of them, per
Rancière, «manage» the terrible events they com-
memorate to shape consensus about particular so-
cial issues and political causes. 

Consider, for example, Jonas Dahlberg’s designs
for a series of memorials dedicated to the victims of
22 July 2011, when Anders Behring Breivik set off a
car bomb in Oslo’s government quarter that killed
eight people (and wounded over 200), and then shot
and murdered 69 others, mostly teenagers, at a sum-
mer camp on the nearby island of Utøya. Protesting
the ruling Labour Party’s «Islamisation of Norway,»
Breivik specifically targeted government buildings
and an affiliated summer camp. In 2013, the Norwe-

gian Ministry of Culture organized a competition to
«commemorate those killed, the survivors, emergen-
cy service personnel and volunteers» in two sites: a
memorial on the Sørbråten peninsula facing Utøya,
and another in Oslo.3 Dahlberg, a Swedish artist,
was unanimously selected in February 2014 from
among 300 applications.

His winning proposals include Memory Wound, an
eleven-foot (3.5m) wide «cut» in the wooded head-
lands of Sørbråten, a physical incision meant to sym-
bolize the losses suffered on 22 July. Rocks and veg-
etation displaced by this cut will be used in the Oslo
memorial, a pedestrian pathway called Time and
Movement that, Dahlberg says, «considers how move-
ment and the passage of time are important elements
in the process of grief, memory, and growth.» He
adds: «The design physically relates to the interrup-
tion that occurred in the everyday life flow of Norwe-
gian society. Yet it is indeed everyday life that must
carry on.»4 Referents to what this «interruption» was,
or why it occurred, are seemingly absent, veiling the
disordering terrorism of 22 July in what Allen Feld-
man likens as an «ontology of victimage»: the names
of the 77 victims are etched on a wall that can be seen
but not touched in the Sørbråten memorial.5

If praised by the memorial jury as «radical and
brave,» environmentalists, Sørbråten locals, and the
families of some victims have denounced Dahl-
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berg’s proposals as a «rape of nature» and an «arro-
gant» political manipulation of the dead. «The fact
that they are dead does not make them any less our
children,» the mother of one victim told reporters.
Others say they do not want to be confronted with
highly visible reminders of 22 July, to which the
chair of the jury retorted, «Our mission is to create a
place of memory, not a place of forgetting.»6 In April
2014, the Norwegian government put Dahlberg’s
designs on hold to «ensure that the process sur-
rounding the construction of monuments marking
the 22 July tragedies is transparent, dignified and
forseeable.»7

Dahlberg’s—and the jury’s—failure to engage
Norway’s diverse publics in conversations about
how to commemorate 22 July—let alone why—indi-
cates predominant interests in using art to «man-
age» grief. Grief can be volatile, and grief following
unexpected and traumatic death—political assassi-
nations, for example, or mass killings—can spark so-
cial and political dissent.8 Public anger about inept
police handling of the 22 July attacks likely figured
in the electoral defeat of the Labour Party in 2013.
Various mourning practices, including memorials,
are devised to wrest order from disorder and subdue
grief ’s potential anarchy: within hours of the 2011
killings, thousands of Norwegians came together to
build a temporary memorial in the market square
outside Oslo Cathedral. Dahlberg’s proposal to com-
memorate 22 July in several geographically linked
memorials indicates similar interests in building so-
cial consensus. Aimed at soothing a bereaved na-
tion, Dahlberg’s proposed memorials function as a
form of collective grief therapy.

Yet other victim memorials marshal public feeling
for more efficacious political possibilities. The Du-

luth (Minnesota) Lynching Memorial, designed by
Carla Stetson and dedicated to three African Amer-
ican men murdered by a racist mob in 1920, is
framed by contemporary feelings of shame, and by
civic determination to utilize those feelings, as Sara
Ahmed argues, to «construct a collective ideal even
when it announces the failure of that ideal.»9 The
Memorial to the Abolition of Slavery, designed by
Julian Bonder and Krzysztof Wodiczko and dedicat-
ed in Nantes, France in 2012, shames that port city’s
past, and highly profitable, complicity in the Atlan-
tic slave trade and simultaneously interrogates its
present-day participation in human trafficking. The
Steilneset Memorial for the Victims of the Finnmark
Witch Trials, designed by Peter Zumthor and featur-
ing an installation by Louise Bourgeois, remembers
the 91 people—77 women and 14 men, many of
them indigenous Sami people—executed for sorcery
near Vardø, Norway between 1601 and 1692. Coun-
tering historical amnesia about Steilneset’s ignoble
past, the memorial also addresses contemporary is-
sues of personal responsibility and social obliga-
tion. As Norway’s Queen Sonja remarked at its ded-
ication in 2011: «Steilneset is a symbol of the intol-
erance of the period, but can also serve to remind us
of the prejudices, injustices and persecution that ex-
ist today.»10

Linking memory and history on emotionally en-
gaged terms, these and other victim memorials sug-
gest the transformative possibilities of contempo-
rary art. At their best, they embody an aesthetics of
victimization that, contra Rancière, moves beyond
merely «witnessing» the victims of tragedy and trau-
ma, and controlling public grief, to prompting affec-
tive conditions for social and political reconsidera-
tion, resistance, and change. 
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